
Southbank Toastmasters keep talking

This is a UNIQUE and hopefully never to be repeated time that SOUTHBANK
TOASTMASTERS and its members have been asked to face. The world of face-to-face

communication has been shutdown and future 'gatherings' are now online. 
Navigating this new world is going to be many things to many people; scary, challenging,

anticipated, welcomed, not-welcomed, overwhelming, just to name a few. On top of that we

face an unknown economic consequence that will rattle our club members to the core. 

It's so EASY to say we are HERE FOR YOU, when the hard cold reality is, we can't LITERALLY be

THERE FOR YOU, but we are here on the other side of a screen, at the end of a phone line,

tapping quickly a reply to your chat. What 'HERE FOR YOU' means now looks and even FEELS

different.  But with every catastrophic crisis, world-wide, or nation-wide or club wide,

communities have pulled through after the period of grief for what we have lost has passed.

Now our LEADERSHIP SKILLS are called into question. Now when our self-confidence is being

kicked to breaking point we NEED organisations like TOASTMASTERS. 

YOU NEED your CLUB! &, Your CLUB NEEDS YOU!

CLUB-1989

Our club already had established

strong online resources. In light of

the cancelation of our venue hire

we have transferred that expense

to a ZOOM account allowing us

extensive freedom in offering

online group meetings. Your EASY

SPEAK account will be critical in

receiving up-to-date information

from the VPE.

Virtual life

World Headquarters has
EXTENDED the current period of

membership through to April 30th. 
If you are experiencing financial

hardship or are preparing for it and

are considering NOT RENEWING (you

will not be alone as members across

the GLOBE face similar problems)

PLEASE CONTACT your VP

MEMBERSHIP!

FEES EXtension

Some members have expressed a

desire to continue or see continue

some of our value add programs

that we experimented with prior

to lockdown.  

Advice from members as to WHAT

& HOW they could be delivered

would be helpful to see these

programs continue.

Options 4 members
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The unknown duration of this PANDEMIC and the lockdown measures

that are still coming into place are posing challenge upon challenge

and stress upon stress on everyone in our communities, let alone our

club.

Southbank TM executive members remain passionate and committed in

serving all members and have kept the need to include addressing club

problems on their own 'to-do' lists. The executive would ask members

though to please remember that they too are volunteers and face just as

much uncertainty as us all.

But we are putting measures in place. Some solutions will just not be viable

for some of our members. We KNOW THAT. We haven't forgotten you!

What we need is to hear from you all. We need to know whether renewing

your membership at this time is not likely to happen because of financial

hardship. If we know this we may be able to look at solutions that will keep

you invested either 100% or in some other capacity.

We need to know if technology is an inhibitor to staying connected. If zoom

is not viable what option would be? Maybe just a regular emailed

newsletter. Maybe it's Facebook live videos. Maybe it's just constant posts

on LinkIN, or tweets on twitter, or photos on Insta. Where will our members

be, what tools will they use? The more we know about how you live in your

self-isolation the more of a chance we can engage our members to serve.

Toastmasters was founded to assist men in need to give them a leg up to

make a better life for themselves. 

In 2020, at some time, the very foundation of this international organisation

will be put to the test. IS THAT WHAT WE STILL STAND FOR? I hope so.   

We are walking towards a doorway, beyond lies a world we can only guess

at. Those that go through will need to be ready to CHANGE, ADAPT, GROW.

On the other side of the door we WILL NOT BE ALONE!

I'm TERRIFIED. There, I said it. But my boots are by the door. JOIN ME!

If you are feeling the pinch at
the moment you are not
alone. 
The ENTIRE world is facing

financial hardship. It is some

relief that TMI HQ appreciate

that.. 

Members worldwide have been

granted an extension of semi

annual fees until April 30th. 

THIS MEANS YOU ARE STILL A

MEMBER ALL THROUGH APRIL.

So if your club fees are the last

thing on your mind don't go

anywhere YET!

Stay tuned for further possible

concessions to keep members,

members!

alone - the new black
AND HOW WE ARE TRYING TO KEEP US TOGETHER

DUES extended to

april 30th
DIRECT FROM WORLD

HEADQUARTERS

At present our normal club
meetings will still continue
ever 2nd and 4th Wednesday
evening commencing at
6.30pm.
NEXT DATE: Wed 8th April
 

A ZOOM link will be made

available on the Easy-Speak

AGENDA. You will need this

link to enter the meeting.

While we feel our way through

this it would be VERY HELPFUL

if you could mark your

intention to attend in the

online agenda. PLEASE

CONTACT Kayt (VPPR) if you

are having trouble with ES.

next club

meeting

CLUB-1989

ONLINE

www.southbanktoastmasters.com

sthbanktm@gmail.com

https://easy-speak.org/portal.php?page=19169

https://www.facebook.com/groups/southbanktoastmasters/
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I'll be quite frank with you all. I'm worried. No, that's not
right... I'm REALLY worried. I'm worried to the point that
I've had a little cry about this whole 'go virtual' thing.
I know, I know, the online video conferencing and media

sharing 'thang' was coming anyway. I had even been part of

our District's 'WORLD FIRST' online Club Officer Training

Trial program to prove to World Headquarters that this new

'geographically free' system of training members was not

just POSSIBLE, but totally PRACTICAL, and what's more

,PROPITIOUS! 

It was. It worked. Attendees were happy. But...

I wasn't.

Meh, it's not about me, right! And here it is anyway.

Presenting itself to us as the SOLUTION to keeping us all

connected while we keep ourselves away. 

It's TRUE. It's a totally VIABLE, AFFORDABLE, LOGISTICAL,

OPERATIONAL ALTERNATIVE.   But...

Stop with the 'but''s Kayt. This is happening.  FULL STOP.

So let's throw out there on the table people, all our gripes

with this ONLINE REALITY. If we want to move forward

(which we MUST) we have to throw away the garbage. So, I'll

start then, will I!

There's NOTHING like receiving ENERGY from a LIVE

audience. As a speaker who just wants to make people

LAUGH, my reward is the amazing return, the JOY that just

radiates off people and flies invisibly back to me. 

Behind a lens I don't get that. Even in 'GALLERY' view with

all the attendees visible, I can't get anything back because

I'm too busy training my eye on that tiny little circle so that I

LOOK LIKE I'M LOOKING at the attendees. That's HARD. 

It's hard also watching a presenter talking to me that

doesn't look down that little circle at the top of their

machine and for the whole 15 minutes they look down,

probably at the image of me on their machine. That's

WEIRD!

The thing about life is - we don't always get what we
want. Online I don't get a live audience. This solution isn't

the SAME. OK then, I can have my cry for what's lost, and

then, get on with it. Learn how to get what I need by

CHANGING. I can do that. SO BRING IT!

it's not

the same

As each days pass and uncertainty
about our future grows 'certainty'
about one thing grows as well.
Our NEED to COMMUNICATE.
We are seeing an unprecedented time

of forced and immediate change that

some of the generations represented

in our membership have NEVER

EXPERIENCED BEFORE. 

This is a time when LEADERS WILL BE

BORN. That is a CERTAINTY.

We have as a club successfully 

initiated the move to ZOOM as a

platform to continue our Club

Meetings. What's more, we can still

engage and include guests and

members from around the world.

These meetings are shorter, tighter,

evolving and developing. 

Which leaves a shortfall in our ability

as a club to continue to meet the

evolving needs of our members, in a

time when membership is threatened.

If you find yourself with time on your

hands, and your working boots are

handy, JOIN ME in developing

LEADING ways to keep our

community connected, and TALKING.

creating a corona

'vibrance' team
SPECIAL PROJECTS

KAYT DUNCAN VPPR 2020

committed committee

PRESIDENT:   Kiriana GIFFIN
VP. EDU:         Danny SIO
VP. MEMBER: Janet SMITH
VP. PR:            Kayt DUNCAN
Treasuerer:     Simon STANTON
Secretary:       Pip KEMP
S@A:               Sarah EVANS
 

To Contact ANY committee member
find them in Easy-Speak or EMAIL:
sthbanktm@gmail.com
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WED 8TH APRIL  6.30PM - 8.00PM
(Regular meeting; guests welcome)

 

 

 

WED 22ND APRIL  6.30PM - 8.00PM
(Regular meeting; guests welcome)

 

 

 

WED 29TH APRIL  6.30PM - 8.00PM
(Regular meeting; guests welcome;

speech-a-thon)

 

 

 

To Contact ANY committee member
find them in Easy-Speak or EMAIL:
sthbanktm@gmail.com

CLUB-1989

watch
THIS SPACE

Members - make sure you're getting all your emails from
EASY-SPEAK. During this time communicating with our most
up-to-date directory of members and guests is VITAL and
that's EASY-SPEAK.
 

Here we can make sure all ZOOM meeting links get sent, we can

communicate any new communication ideas we want to try out,

as well as sending out possible pre-recorded educationals, or links

to great speeches.

EASY SPEAK does include a BLOG and a DISCUSSION Forum

which we don't currently utilise. Most of our group bulletins are

posted on FaceBook. So if you don't have Facebook it is

IMPERATIVE to link up with your team via EASY-SPEAK.

Messages and information will be distributed by EASY-SPEAK,

Facebook, and also added to the website.

If you have a question though - PLEASE JUST ASK! You can contact

ANY member dircetly through EasySpeak.

club meeting dates

IS STILL

OPERATIONAL -

JUMP ON AND

KEEP

LEARNING!

www.southbanktoastmasters.com

sthbanktm@gmail.com

https://easy-speak.org/portal.php?page=19169

https://www.facebook.com/groups/southbanktoastmasters/


